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ZLnfyox ClulJt
There is a tide in tbe affairs of men,
Whitby taken at tbe Jlood % leads onto fortune ;

Emitted, ail the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows, and in miseries.
(Jn vuch afull sea are xtre noip ajleat ;

And w§ must take tbs current tuben it serves,
Or lost our ventures. Julius Cxfar.

THE present moment is certainly
fraught with more serious consequences to
America than those (lie has experienced at
any formerperiod. Heretofore Ihe has made
he;- way through a hazardous nonagewith the
afti (lance of a valuable few to direft her in-
experience ; but in that flexible state Ihe has I
received impreflions and taken bents, which, ]
from the peculiarity of hersituation, threaten I
her with (erious evils. She was intoxicat- I
ed with the fumes of poetic liberty, and amid j
the irritation of war, intoxication became I
fomented almost into delirium. The sober- Iness of enquiry was relinquiflied for the en-
thufiafmof (peculation, and her philosophers
regarded less the fyftenis of duties which the j
nature of man renders inseparable from tran-
quil society, than the delightful pifture of I
human excellence and felicity which their
fancies had drawn, and which prefenteci to I
theirminds a view of unlimitedgratification, |
inexhaustible plenty and undisturbed rcpofe.
The vulgarwere flattered by the doarine of
equality and soon began to rate their own
worth and importance by the reputations of
eminent men. Their insolence was called
independence of spirit; and not a circuni- I i
(lance was left unimproved, which had a ten- <
dency to realize those wild and extravagant J
reveries which nothing but experience can I j
coi-reft nor any thing but fuffering can awa- I
ken. In her councils however, she had still 1
foire wife men ; and (lie was not without ;
faithful and steady guides to conduft her! (
through the glimmerings of her doubtful eI r
morning into day, which, while it unveils ,
the dangers which surround her,"presents alt
so the means whereby they are to be avoided.
At this moment we are to determine whether v
we shall employ those means for our own I f
prtftjrvation, or fuffer avarice, love of ease, I
and fall icious hopes to seal out misery. Two I r
paths are now evidently open before us ; the I c;

one leading into the bloody fields of French I J'
turbulence, irreligion, and wretthednefs ; j t]
the other, under the auspices of heaven, to I C
the temple of order, piety and happiness. P
But it is necessary that our choice be now I 'j
made. Every moment's procrastination will Itl
\u25a0weaken our resolution, and every (lep we take
in error must be retraced. We have had our I wseason of conviftion, and if we refufe to I b<
profit by it, the impression will wear ou t, I P
the opportunity will pass by, and those hor-1 ft
rid principles which we now have it in our I
power to eradicate, will continue their infi- I 11

duous labors till they proffrate every virtue, I
and precipitate us into that depth of misfor- I S
tune and depravity which is now the objeft I
of our dread and abhorence. Already have I
we experienced the evil effefts of delay ; fa-1 li!
miliarwith insult, we have received blow as- I g
ter blow till our sense of honor is become I
callous, and we even begin to question our 1 n<
own right to avenge. Is not this fufficient re

to arouse us from our lethargy ? If it is Ic ;
not, the motive may be strengthened, by ob- I 01

fcrving the progress of French manners ln
. I tuamongst us. It is only toparalize the hand fu

ofgovernment, that frugality and plainness of Ct
life are recommended by its enemies, while
they themselves.areindulging in every species or
of extravagance and debauchery. And who mi

Can hope that amid the continual display of
alluring wantonnefs and feduftive pleasure
that our now honed though unguarded citi- tet
zens will long r.-main free from contamina- pfl

wation ? Noone Can harborsuch an expeftation. infThe door therefore (houldbe barred to their °f
entrance ; anu this h the time to employ ° f

, 1 ' mc
the expedient. Let us therefore by a firm un
and unalterable resolution convince mankind der
that we are ripening into an honest reputa- al!

...

? , .

r niotion, which at all hazards we are determined Frs
to defend aud preserve : that our national her
chandler is to guard our national rights and

°' >f
ent

honor ; that we mingle with calm prudence vie-
keen penetration and prompt decision ; and ver
that we are not a nation of licentiousvision- " 6U

ari-j- and patient viftims ; but men who t
know how to t ftimate theblessings theyenjov
and willr::1c V-very thing to perpetuate them,
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A CHAR G EI To the Grand Juries of tbe County Courts
of the Fifth Circuit of tbe State of Penn-
sylvania, at December Sessions, 1798 :r . I By AlexanderAddison,

Prcfidcnt ofthose Courts.

IN circumstances of extraordinarydangerJ or alarm, extraordinary danger mul) be
I adopted : for ordinary means are incompe-

[ar. I ter,t for extraordinary occasions. ThoughI I may not kill a man, while lam in nodan-
ainly gerfrom'him ; yet if he be in the aft to kill
s to I me> or f' ncl hint breaking into my house inI the night time to rob me, I m;!y put liim toat I death. "1 his refultsfrom law ofnade I felf-defence. The sacred right os-property
f,the I w'" »ot forbid us, when ahoufe ison fire, toI pull down the adjacent buildings, to save therin I of the town.?Nor will the right of
has I personal liberty restrain the from

lich, 1 committing to jail a man who has actuallyI done no mifchief, if another is justly afraidaten los mifchief being done by him. All these
cat- I are extraordinary cases, to which the ordina-
mid I** ,rules of ProFrty, or of personal libertyI an ] fafety, are not applicable: and the vio-ame I lationofthose rules, in such cases, is, in true
ber- I conftruttion, no violation of them : for they
en- Werc nevermeant t0 be aPp'ied to such cases,I but only to the ordinary and peaceful (lateI of society, and mud yield to the great law of
the I felf preservation and common welfare,
\u25a0an- I Nations, like individuals, are also bound,I by the law of felf-prefervation, in times of:of danger, to adopt raeafures, which would be
heir I altogether unjuftifiable in ordinary times,
to

'l h
n
e7 may destroy art hostile army. If ahostile army be fufFered to march through a°n, neutral country, to attack another nation,

sfe. this natiog may also enter that country, and
.of oppose its enemy. If fields, gardens, houles,

or towns, (helter its enemy from the fullwn fo[ce of they may be deflroyed. If
jof it be necessary to weaken the enemy by want,
led the c ° rn > ca

.

ttle> ancl all kinds of provisionI may be carriedoff, and the frontier madr, aslra " " *cre « a desert. Such things are, in times
en- of danger, jufhfiable by the law of lelf-de-
mt I f ence » though in ordinary times they would 1be unlawful and inhuman. On the fame- an I principles of felf-defence, to prevent a dan- ;
va- gerouscommunication of intelligence, or any <
HI I measure unfavorable to its fafety, when a I
nit .

natlon 1S ' or ls llke,y to be, engaged in war, <it may order any aliens, who maybe fufpeded !
ler °t promoting or favoring the deligns of its <
ful enemy> to depart out of its territory This 1may be always, and has been generallydone. 1And, unless where thisright is regulated by Ial- treaty, this may be done at the discretion of <
:d. ? government under which aliens reside.For every government must b* fofc judge of I'" what is necessary to be done; for its own tvn fafety or advantage, within its op territo- f
ft, 7J '

n
eVe" With refP eA t0 their own tlubJe « s> most governments have reserved a *J Tight, without being required to (hew any e

Ca
-. r' r° Commit t0 dose custody any sub. '

:h I Jct | '"lpefted as dangerous to the peace or '
_ I welfare of community. In England, t' tins right is reflramedby the writ of Habeas *

to Corpus, which gives to every fubjeft i m .

Cs .

priloned an opportunity of requiring the 1
w

C ?of h,s commitment, and of obtaining, <1mall propercases, his enlargement. Wtten, 0.11 therefore, the King of Britain's ministers b
ke *jn

.

u necessary, for political reasons, to re' ti
ur !" th

n Personal liberty of any fubieft, t]
without (hewing any Cause for it, a .law must *

to be obtained from Parliament,'fufpending the ti
t, P nvi. Se of writof Habeas Corpus ? and *

r !far' ia? ent ma>', whenever it pleases, pass br"I such a law. r
tl

ir Conforming to the principles of liberty *

5- '"herited from our ancestors, the privilege "

of the -writ of Habeas Corpus is cftablilhed. «
' I as a principle, in the government of thisr-J State and of the Union f. And, thorn* n

ft Congress or the General Assembly may, re dlfpedively, like the British Parliament, by P<
ri

W ' this privilege ; yet they cannot, lr
a- like the Bnti(h Parliament, pass such law 31

f I whenever they pWafe. For the Federal and tl
I atate Conftitutipns have declared, that " thfe ei

* piivilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus (hall
,r not be fufpencled unless when, in cases of fl
lt rebellion or mvafion, the public fafety may si'

require it." So that, in this country, no «
citizen can be deprived of his liberty, with

S- out an avowed and fufficient cause, unless fi<
rs Iln cafe °f rebellion or invasion, the lettifla- Pe
d rr6 tbl' thC

-

Übl ' C fafety re luires 't, and fa
| suspend the privilege of the writ of Habeas fu

rf Corpus. But here the Constitution leaves S'
[e aliens,as inother countries,,to the proteftion w

of the general principle of the law of nations,or of the particular provision of treaties
0 made between the United States, and the fh
f government whose fubjedls or citizens the Staliens severally are. so
C Co'igiefs, in its last session, found the Uni- f';
..

ted States in extraordinary circumstances of
_

peril, unequalled since tlieir independence so
was solemnly acknowledged. ~ France, hav- «

? .ng, w,thout any refF ct to the principles "or ,
ert.y' the law of nations, or the rights as'f of individuals,plundered the land to the ut Umost reach of hergrafp ; extending the fameunprincipled rapacity to the ocean, and plun- be

1 dered ind.fcriminately friends and foes. Of S t:
. al! nations and governments none had with so'

more affection regarded the revolution of °u-ranee, none had moreafliduoufly cultivated m a! cr friendflnp, none had more fcrupuloudy all<

I observed the rules of neutrality, or consist. the
ently with those rules, partially indulged the llja
views of France ; than the nation and o-0 -

ant
vernment of the United States. And if &'<
neutrality, justice, affeftion, and gratitude, the

* Vattel. L. of N. P,-cl. sec. ,7, iO .
ed'B. 2, sec. 94. pretU- S. Const, Art. 1, see. }. }\, nn 11 nlConst. Art. 9, U, j U.S. L. iot. 2L. 241,

,

=» j colid have exempted any government annation from injury from France, the natioJ and government of the Uq'rted States migh
| justly have claimed this exeniption. Bu
. what weight has justice with a governmenJ without principle, without religion, an.
j without an intcreft in the prosperity of tnpeople over which it is placed ! If the Frencij government had regarded only the interel| of France, it would have cultivated the astrts feftions of America. But the French eo
vernment, like the falfe mother, indiffer

: j ent to the life of the child, regarded not th<
? interest of the French nation, but the indulgenceof its own pride, which, exalted by Cuece(s, beyond the bounds of moderation

?er (ought to humble all authorities in univerfa
be prostration at its feet. She commenced ancpe- profeouted fpoilations of our trade to an exigh tent that threatened its ruin : and the difma
in- effefts are displayed in the bankruptcies olall. ow merchants, and the langiiiftiine; state ol
in our commerce and agriculture. The Ame-
to rican government patiently and peacefullyof fought redre Is by negotiation ; but the pre.
rty sumption and rapacity of France rose in pro-
to portion to the patience and peace of Ameri-
?he ca ; and, with unexampled insolence, (he
of repeatedly drove away our ambalTadors lent
>m to claim only an exemption from injury,
lly and a payment of just debts ; required us,
lid byan ignominioustribute andbribe, todou-
:fe ble the damage we had fuffered ; and threat-
la- ened us, if we refufed this, with war and rav-
ty age oa our coasts, burning of our towns,
o- andeven diflolutionas a nation,
ue What could have swelled the insolence of
\u25a0y France to thispitch of extravagance ? Had
s, we done her an) injury ? She can (hew none,
te Was it her great l'uccefs, and mighty power ?
of We are at a distance to defy her power.

How then dared (he thus to insult and in-
d, jure ns ? She accounted us a divided people,
of split into faftions, among which she had
>e zealous partisans. In this-ftate, she knew,
s. we could make no resistance. And, while
a we remained in this state, she might fafely
a perlift in her proud oppreflion : and she did
') lo' For men, without regard to religiond and justice, will do whatever they can do :

s, and nothing but resistance and force will re-
-11 strain thein from injuring others. France
[f had longknown and promoted diviflons and
-> 'actions amongus. And had lent l'pies into
n all parts ofour country, to procure infonna-
is- tion of our circumstances and opinions.
s 1hefe travejled through America, under va-

. rious pretexts, of curiosity, of philosophy, or
d of avoiding tyranny or persecution at home,
e This Talleyrand, who demanded the bribe
. and loan from our ambalTadors, travelled
y through America as an emigrant ; and, afteri his return to France, was appointed ininifter
?, of foreign affairs. From its fpics and otherI agents here, the French government receiveds constant intelligence of the sentiments ofs the citizens, and the measures of the go-
. vernment of America ; and was thus pre-
! Pared to promote its own views, and defeat
f ours.

Ifever there was a time in which it wasf proper for any government, to order aliensi to depart out of its territory, it was proper
. for the American government to do so at
, tins time. In other countries, this wouldi have been done by a proclamation oftheex-

, ecmive. This was a new cafe under the
. American Constitution, and proper for the- interference,of the legislature. Congress,

, therefore, pasTed a law*, the substance of, which in its own words, I (hall here state
" It shall be lawful for the President of the

: United States, to orderall such aliens, as he
, shall judge dangerous to the peace and fafety

, the United States, or shall have reafona-
, ble grounds to fufpeft, are concerned in anytreasonable or secret machinations against

, the government thereof,- to departout of the
? territory of the United States, within suchtime, as shall be exprefled in such order?Which order shall be served on such alien,by delivering him a copy thereof, er leavinp-

the lame at his usual abode, and be returnedto the office of the secretary of state, by themarshal or other person to whom the lame(hall be dire&ed."
But " if any alien so ordered to depart'hall prove, to the fatisfaftion of the Preli-dent, by evidence to be taken before suchperson as the president (hall direst, that roinjury or danger to the United States willanle, from fuffering him to reside therein,the president may grant a license to filch ali- 'en to remvP wkh.n the United States, forsuch time as he ft,all judge proper, and &such place as he (hall defjgnate? And the prehdent may alio require ofsuch alien to enterinto bond to the United States,' in fuel, penal ,lum as he may direst, with one or more fuf- ,fic.ent sureties, to the fatisfadion of the !person authorisedby the president to take thelame, conditionedfor the good behaviour of :lurh alien duringhis residence in the United 1States, and for not violating his license ; Iwhich license the president may revoke when- <ever he fliall proper. j

r, " And if any alien, so ordered to depart, .(hall be found at large within tlie United tStates, after the time limited in such order Ifor his departure, and not having a license itrom the president to reside therein ; or hav- t
ing obtained such license, shall not have con- iformed thereto ; every such alien shall, on (convid.onthereof, be imprisoned for a term inot exceeding three years, and fliall never tafter be admittedto become a citizen of the tUnited States."

This law furtherenafts, « That it shall tbe lawful for the President of the United 1;
states, whenever he may deem it neceflarv (for the public fafety, to order to be removed eout of the territory thereof, any alien who pmay be in prjfon in pnrfuance of this a& ? IIand to cauffe to be arretted, and sent out ofthe Un.ted States, such of those aliens as tlha 1 have been ordered to depart therefrom, siand fliall not have obtained a license as afore- ftfind, in all cases, where, in the opinion of tithe president, the public fafetv requires a fcipeedy removal. And if any alien foremoV! Ced or sent out of the United States by the li,president shall voluntarily return thereto tlunless by permiflion of the president of the in
* 2 s tb Ju» e' 1798?5 U. s. L. 143 .

snd United States ; such alien, on convi&io
1011 thereof, fliall be impriloned as Ion;; .<s, in th
? tWIUOn of the prelklciit, tft. publ.c lafet''sut may require."
ent But it is provided, « That it Ihall be law»ncl fulfor any alien, who may be ordered to bthe removed from the United' States, by virtui
ic 1 of this aft, to take with him' fuel! part-ore his goods, chattels, or other property, as hiat- may find convenient ; and all property lef
?°- in the United States by any alien who ma]er* removed, as aforelaid, shall be lubiedt tcthe his disposal."
"1- One would have thought that "a law ft
?ic- realonable in itl'elf, so conformable to the>n, law of nations, and the practice of all go-a \ei niTitntS) and, while it is altogether con-
' "sentwith the constitution, so lieceflary to
'x- the fafetyand defence of the United States;
ia it it didnot-obtain all praise, would, at least,
° iave escaped all censure. Yet this law wasot not only vehemently oppoled in Congreft ;!f" ? but' cv ''n 11 it was paired, has been re-y , probated by ignorant, or wicked and fediti.re- j ous men ; and for their vile and felfilh pur-
- poles has been held up to detection, as un-
- ; constitutional and tyrannical. In many

<- , parts of the Union, it has been used. as a
v ' H

3 rT" 1' to tn rtame the paffi-y, . ons of the people, dilturb the peace of the

t j
government j ,?d

v
' F''° uce fucb a commotion,as patens an insurrection if not a feparas, tion from the Union. P

It is proper for men in all stations, and>f Peculiarly inmy Ration, to endeavor to counfu
.

ch mischievous passions and miferae. ble coufequcnceS. With this view 1 shall! examine the objedions, which I have obferv
n M-lf ?flil' led

L
affamft this llw> Solemnlyi- eftabhfhed by the authority of the United

-i States.
d 'r.lt is objr&ed to this law, that it isf, contrary to the express words of the Confti-le tution.
y We perhaps ought not to wonder, thatd this obje&ionis made. Added to the wantn of ftnfe and knowledge in foine of the ob-
: jedtors, of modesty in mod of them, and the

general disposition, from prejudices excited
e and nourished by slander, to believe everyd ad\ of administration wrong ; the habit of
0 opposition prepares their mindj to make and
i- receive it. for a habit of oppoling every
- thing makes dreadful havoc, hot only on the
- feelings and confeience, but on the under-
r (landing itfelf.

This objection is made on two grounds,e The firft is, that the Constitution declare*1 that" the migrationor importation of such
r persons, as any of the states now existing,
r (hall think proper to admit, fliall not be pro-r hibited by Congress, prior to the year one1 thoufund eight hundred and eight ; but a
f tax or duty may be inipofed on such impor-tation, not exceeding ten dollars for each
- perlonf." From this it itinferred, that, ast Congress cannot yet prohibit such migration

or importation, they cannot remove the per-
> sons, who have migratedor been imported ;

5 this, itis said, would be, inefieft, pro-hibiting the migration or importation.
S It is well known, that the prohibition in1 view, refpe&ed only slaves. This was uni-versally understood, at the time of the pub-lication of the Constitution, during its dis-cussion, and eversince. All the membersof the Convention know this. The speaker

of the Hoiife of Representatives of Congress
who was a member of the Convention, did,in the argument of this bill, in acommitteeof that house, expressly declare this to havebeen the avowed sense of the Convention,on this clause of the Constitution ; and noman, of anyknowledge, of the fubjeft, has
ever seriously entertained a doubt of this.The Convention was so averse to the trafficin human beings, that they would not di-rettly name slaves, slavery, or the slave trade.The southern members thought their States
not yet prepared for the prohibition of thistraffic. The other members agreed to givethose states twenty years to think of it. Inthat space, they would probably aholifh theslave-trade themselves ; or, after that, Con-gress might do it. In the mean lime, theConvention would not givefljvery.the tanc-tioti of being expressly named. Instead of
the wordstaves, the wordperson's was used ;and, to correspond with this, the word mi-
gration, and explanatory of this, the word
importation, as more properly applicable toslaves, or persons considered, not as aliens,but as property.
Or considering this prohibition asrefpe&ingonly slaves, we find another reason for thisconstruction, in the power reserved to Con-gress ?' to impose a tax on such importati-

on while no such power is exprefled as tomigration ; and thus for conftrutting thosewords as meaning a different manner of in-troducing slaves. Congress is restrainedfrom prohibiting their importation by seaor theirmigration by land, into any of the'states ; but may lay a duty on their'firft im-portation, not on any fubfeauent migration-the duty in that cafe being prefunied to havebeen pa,d before. While the prejudices orneceitit.es of the states then existing wre 'thus indulged ; the Conventmn confined thisindulgence to them, ants did not restrainCongreis from prohibiting the migration orimportation offlavxs into any state thereafterto be estabhsbed, but left them to the discre-tion of Congress. Whatever reason may beassigned for it, this is certain, that it v/athe plain meaning of the Convention, andhas been the uniform conftruftion of theConstitution, that the restraint laid on Con- "

grefs by this clause of the Constitution, ap-flaves! t0 thepr° h,bitlon of introducing
But supposing this not the true conftruc-

Ciwii f
this clause of the Constitution, andsupposing thatcongress is thereby restrained amm prohibiting the migration or importa-tion 0f any a] whatever ;it does not -ft low, asa juftconfequencefrom this, thatCongress can make no law to remove such a--1 ens. A rule will not be extended beyondthe ftrifl words, ,f this extension will pro-mote mifchief ; especially if it endangerthe

t
$ Art. i. sect. g.

on fafety of the people, which i? the fuW;,the Uw. I would ask whether this reftrtui,.,\u25a0uy fuppoling it to rc-fped aliens -enerallv, multnot be limited to times of peace ; and whe-T" ft 171 govern in extraordinary time*-be of danger, or must then give W ay to the
r f"eat

?
r
t
ule °* felf-defence and general wel.of fxvcl Let us try this conftrudion by thehe rules of reasoning. It is a rule, that, if anleft argument prove tpo much, it is unsound

lay Suppose a body of Frenchmen to arrive atto Bolton, who with arms and ammunitionwhich men may carry for thei- own defence'so and tol the peoplethere, that they are herthe sons who have migrated, to fettle peaceably
>0" ! nthe country. Another body of such aJ>n- igrants, with the fame tale in their mouth

'

to at New-York ; another, at Philadelphia \u25a0

s; another, at Norfolk ; and another at Chu
*

ft, leftpn. Must the state legislatures' 0f Mas"_as rachuletts, of New-tork, of Pennfylvini,5; of Virginia, and of S. Carolina, be conve'
\u25a0e- ned, to order those several bodies of emi-ti. grants to depart out of their several states ?

ir- Well -j theßofton emigrantsmarch peacet-n- biy into Connecticut; and the South Caro
iy lina emigrants into North Carplfna ; audioa of the others, till they all meet peaceably in5- Maryland ; and thea declare, that they are
le come, by order of the direftory, to fettlee- and prevail on the President andid Congress, to give the tribute demoded by
n, the directory. AH this they may do ; andi- yet, if Congress had proceeded to make alaw, to prevent their landing-, or effect their,d removal', we should be told, that Congress
l- cannot prohibit the migration or importation
i- of aliens ! I his seems a strange absurdity.11 And yet the abfdrdity of this cafe is onlya[ tere d| it is not removed, by substituting
y the cale on which Congresshas afted. Spies-,7' a\ai l ' tim" dangerous ; they are gener-y not less, and they are often more dan-
is gerous, than open enemies ; and those whoZTT oU' oP'i nions. a "dpfrvert 0.-r duties,are the most dangerous of all enemies. Ait power to make such taw is clearly neeeffary,U

Uhi&l ?nerUl detfl!CC and welfare of theU"ted States ; the care of which is "pro-
?J UnitedW W'th the3° Vefnme' ,t of tlle

ry For « the people of the United States, mof order to form a more perfecl union ins,d dome(tic tranquility, provide for the com-
\u25a0y mondetence, promote the general welfare,
,e and feet,re the blessings of liberty to them-
r. (elves and their posterity* eftablilhed aLonftitution, by which objefts of gem r,lconcern to the nation areproperly submitted
>, to the management of the General Govern-
h menu And tjiis government is txprefsly
r, bound to " guaranty to every state in the
>. Union a republican form, of government,
e and to protest each of them against invafioea and domestic violence! and has " power

to make all laws which lhall be neeeffary andh I projxr for carrying into execution all the
is poi».rs veiled by the Constitution in the go-
n vernment cf the United States, or any de-
-- partment x>r office thereof J." The rcftraint
; or expullion of aliens, in times of war or
i- danger, has, by almost all nations, been cor.fidered as a necessary measure of protection
n and (elf-defence : and, from the nature of
- the cale, the law of nations, and the grner-
i- al conftitutioiial authority of the govern.
- ment, I cannot permit myfelfctc doubt, that
s a powerto rcftrain or expel them neccffarily
r exists in the government of the Uniteds States, as in every government charged with
,

the general welfare, the common defence,; and protection against invaliort and domesticviolence. If this be a necessary and proper
, mean of accomplishing any objett, with

) which the government of the United States
s is charged ; thepowerof exertingit is clear*
:. ly vested in that government. The difficul-c ty of obtaining the universal consent of the
. individual states to any measure, however fa-
. lutary, was fufficiently experienced, as thes great evil to be remedied by the Conftitu-s t«on. And a conftruftion of the Confiitu-
? tion, were it admissible, will not be favor-i ed, which would leave the general defence of

; the nation at hazard, on the capri»e of a fin.-
. gle state. ;

* U. S. Const. Pream.
i t Const. Art. 4 . sect. 4.

; } Const. Art. 1. sect. 8.

1 CConcluded in our next.)
)

Jujl Received,
By the ftips Juno, Walters, and Four Friend»,Hubbcr. from Hambjre,JND FOR SALE,
, . .

THK SuESCRIEKHS,460 pieces 6-4 quadruplesfilefias
iS do. 84 do.

139 do. creasa la Morlaht34 do. 9 8 coutils
3 do. 4.4 (JO,

44 do. 6-4 guinea*
do. Ruflia fail-duck

10 pipes Ricarlo wine
25 Fr«nch brandy80 do. claret

100 cases, at 4 doz. bottles each "> claret of fuper-do. at 1 do. do. do.| ior quality.Also on Hand,
11 bales ticklenburgs. at aj to »8 tents pr. ell11 do. W i.fer linnen, at 16 to ao cents pr. yardI box paterbornes
5 boxes hollow glass ware
5 caflc6tlulTja briftlet (firft qualify)

Rrtck iff Lewis Bollmann,
, ,

no- 100, Spruce flrettfcb. 13 j

To be Let,
A genteel, convenient three story

BRICK HOUSE,
,

£pruci Stkezt, (no. 64) .THIS houfehas been newly papered and painted,and was not occupied during last fever.
IJ - djt as. eo tf.

Printing Work,
Of Every Kind,

EXECUTED AT. THE SHORTEST
NOTICE.At the Office 0/ the Gazittf cf thtUnitkd States,


